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A hard magnetic Nd50Al15Fe15Co20 bulk metallic glass (BMG) was prepared in the
shape of a rod up to 3 mm in diameter by suction casting. The glass transition and
crystallization behaviors as well as their kinetic nature have been studied. In contrast
to the previously reported hard magnetic Nd–Al–Fe–Co BMGs, Nd50Al15Fe15Co20

as-cast rod exhibits a distinct glass transition and multistep crystallization behaviors in
the differential scanning calorimetry traces and lower coercivity. The BMG provides
an ideal model for the investigation of glass transition and crystallization of hard
magnetic Nd–Al–Fe–Co glass-forming alloys.

Since Croat et al. reported the high coercivity observed
in RE–Fe (RE�Nd, Pr) melt-spun ribbon,1 rare earth–
transition metal (RE–TM) metallic glasses with promis-
ing magnetic properties have attracted increasing interest
because of their great significance in materials science
and their considerable technological promise.2-10 The
glass-forming alloys studied include Nd(Pr)–Fe(Co)–
Al ,2 - 8 Nd–Fe–Co–Al–B,9 Nd(Pr)–Al–Ni–Cu–
Fe(Co),10,11 Y–Fe–Al,12 and so on. Among these,
Nd–Fe(Co)–Al bulk metallic glasses (BMGs) have
shown attractive glass-forming ability (GFA), high coer-
civity, and absence of glass transition temperature in dif-
ferential scanning calorimetry (DSC) traces.2-8 Inoue
et al. supposed that the high coercivity of the alloys is
due to the pre-existence of ferromagnetic clusters, the
glass transition temperature might be higher than the
crystallization temperature, and the reduced glass transi-
tion temperature was estimated to be higher than 0.9.3

Recent experimental results have shown that the BMGs
are partially crystalline,13 and the absence of glass tran-
sition in DSC traces might be due to the chemical
inhomogeneity of the amorphous phase.14 More recently,

further results obtained in Nd60Al10Fe20Co10 glass-
forming alloys have revealed that the typical microstruc-
ture of nanoscale particles scattering in the amorphous
matrix is closely related to the primary crystallization
(observed in the DSC traces of the ribbons) of the al-
loy,13,15 and the reduced glass transition temperature rep-
resenting the GFA might not match the value reported
previously.14,15 Up to now, the glass transition of the
alloys can only be obtained in the DSC traces of the
paramagnetic Nd60Co30Al10 amorphous rods16 and the
partially crystalline Nd60Al10Co30-xFex (x < 10) rods.17

And, it is commonly regarded that both the hard mag-
netic properties and the absence of glass transition were
related to the existence of partially crystalline Nd-Fe–
rich clusters.3,13,14 In this work, we reported the hard
magnetic Nd50Al15Fe15Co20 bulk metallic glass with dis-
tinct glass transition and obvious multistep crystalliza-
tion behaviors. The BMG provides us an ideal model for
investigation of glass transition and crystallization be-
haviors of Nd–Fe–Co–Al hard magnetic glass-forming
alloys.

Ingots with nominal compositions of Nd50Al15Fe15Co20

and Nd60Al10Fe20Co10 were prepared by arc-melting of
99.9% (at.%) pure Nd, Fe, Al, and Co in a titanium-
gettered Ar atmosphere. Cylinders of 3 mm in diameter
were prepared by suction casting under argon atmos-
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phere. The as-cast rod samples were taken from the cen-
tral region of the cylinders, and the element distribution
of the sample was detected to be homogenous within the
detection limit of a HITACHI S-570 energy dispersive
spectrometer. The structure of the samples was charac-
terized by x-ray diffraction (XRD) in a Philips diffrac-
tometer using Cu K� radiation. The annealing of the rods
was performed in a furnace with a vacuum of 2.0 ×
10−3 Pa. A vibrating sample magnetometer was used for
the magnetic measurements of the as-cast and annealed
rods. The field applied was 1432 kA/m. DSC measure-
ments were carried out under a purified argon atmos-
phere in a Perkin Elmer DSC-7 at heating rates ranging
from 10 K/min to 80 K/min. The calorimeter was cali-
brated for temperature and energy at various heating rates
with high-purity indium and zinc. An empty Al pan was
first scanned to establish a baseline, and then the same Al
pan including the sample was carried out again at the
identical thermal condition.

Figure 1(a) shows the XRD pattern of Nd50Al15Fe15Co20

as-cast rod. The typical broad diffraction maxima in the
XRD pattern show fully amorphous characters of
Nd50Al15Fe15Co20 as-cast rod within the XRD detection
limit. No obvious crystalline peaks were found. The hys-
teresis loops of the as-cast rod and the rod annealed at
853 K for 5 min are shown in the inset of Fig. 1(a). Simi-
lar to Nd60Al10Fe20Co10 glass-forming alloy,13,14 the
Nd50Al15Fe15Co20 as-cast rod is hard magnetic, whereas
the crystalline counterpart is paramagnetic at room tem-
perature. The magnetization (M) at 1432 kA/m of the as-
cast sample is 12.8 Am2/kg while the coercivity (Hc) is

230 kA/m (lower than that of Nd60Al10Fe20Co10 as-cast
rod13). The continuous DSC traces obtained from
Nd50Al15Fe15Co20 and Nd60Al10Fe20Co10 as-cast rods at a
heating rate of 10 K/min are shown in Fig. 1(b). There is no
glass transition in the DSC trace of Nd60Al10Fe20Co10 as-
cast rod, and the crystallization behaviors are compli-
cated.18 In contrast, Nd50Al15Fe15Co20 as-cast rod exhibits
the endothermic characteristics of a glass transition fol-
lowed by two exothermic crystallization peaks and a sharp
endothermic melting peak. The primary crystallization
can also be found in the DSC traces of amorphous
Nd57Al10Fe20Co5B8,9 Nd60Fe30Al10 (30 m/s),19 and
Nd60Al10Fe20Co10

13 as-spun ribbons, but it is invisible in
the DSC traces of their bulk counterparts. The onset tem-
peratures of the glass transition (Tg), the first crystallization
(Tx1), the second crystallization (Tx2), melting (Tm), and the
supercooled liquid region, �T = Tx − Tg, are about 487 K,
520 K, 741 K, 788 K, and 33 K, respectively. The reduced
glass transition temperature (Trg = Tg/Tm) is about 0.62
indicating that the alloy exhibits relatively a large GFA.

To investigate the kinetics of glass transition and
crystallization behaviors, DSC measurements of
Nd50Al15Fe15Co20 as-cast rod were carried out at the
heating rates (�) of 10 K/min, 20 K/min, 40 K/min, and
80 K/min, as shown in Fig. 2. The glass transition tem-
perature and crystallization temperatures shift to higher
values with increasing heating rates.

The kinetics of the glass transition and crystallizations
can be analyzed by the Kissinger equation20

ln
T2

�
= ln

E

kBK0
+

E

kBT
,

where kB is the Boltzman constant, E is the effective
activation energy, and K0 is the frequency factor in Ar-
reheius law. Figure 3(a) shows the details of glass tran-
sition and primary crystallization. The inset illustrates the

FIG. 1. (a) The XRD pattern of Nd50Al15Fe15Co20 as-cast rod. The
inset shows the hysteresis loops of as-cast rod and the rod annealed at
853 K for 5 min. (b) The DSC traces of Nd50Al15Fe15Co20 and
Nd60Al10Fe20Co10 as-cast rods at the heating rate of 10 K/min.

FIG. 2. The DSC traces of Nd50Al15Fe15Co20 as-cast rod at the heat-
ing rates of 10 K/min, 20 K/min, 40 K/min, and 80 K/min.
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linear relations between ln(T2/�) and 1/T for glass tran-
sition and primary crystallization. The kinetic characters
of the main crystallization are clearly shown in Fig. 3(b).
The inset of Fig. 3(b) shows the linear fit between ln(T2/
�) and 1/T for the main crystallization. The effective
activation energies for glass transition (Eg), primary crys-
tallization (Ex1), and secondary crystallization (Ex2) were
determined by fitting the Kissinger equation to the ex-
perimental data. Their values are 2.2 eV, 1.4 eV, and
2.1 eV, respectively.

Concerning the relationship between Tg and ln(�),
some authors have observed a Vogel–Fulcher–Tammann
type functional dependence.11,21,22 On the other hand,
there are also investigations that reveal the linear increase
of Tg with ln(�), especially when the heating rates are not
higher than 80 K/min.23-25 It should be noticed that ne-
glecting the data obtained at higher heating rates (larger
than 100 K/min for metallic glass), the measured results
at medium heating rates can well fitted to a linear func-
tion of Tg versus ln(�),21-25 and it is argued that Tg ob-
tained at the heating rates larger than 100 K/min are
usually lacking accuracy required for DSC measure-
ment.22 Fecht regarded that thermal measurements can
hardly be used to distinguish clearly between Arrhenius
and Vogel–Fulcher type behavior.22 In this work, the
dependence of Tg on the heating rates ranging from
10 K/min to 80 K/min follows Lasoka’s linear
relationship26

Tg = A + B ln� ,

where A and B are constants. The plots of Tg versus ln�
are displayed in Fig. 4. A and B for glass transition can be
calculated to be 465 and 9. That is, for Nd50Al15Fe15Co20

BMG, Tg � 465 + 9ln�.

Just as the case in Zr41.2Ti13.8Cu12.5Ni10Be22.5 BMG
and Cu50Ti50 amorphous alloys,25,27 the heating rate
dependence of the primary crystallization temperature of
Nd50Al15Fe15Co20 as-cast rod also follows the Lasocka’s
relationship as Tx1 � 481 + 16ln(�), as shown in Fig. 4.
The extrapolation of the two fitted lines intersect at a
temperature of about 445.5 K. Kauzmann points out that
there is an equilibrium temperature (Kauzmann tempera-
ture, TK) at which the entropy of the ideal glass equals to
that of the perfect crystals.28 Crystallization and the ideal
glass transition will occur simultaneously at the equilib-
rium temperature; that is, Tg � Tx1 � TK. Therefore, the
temperature at which the two fitted lines intersected
could be the equilibrium temperature of the ideal glass
and the perfect crystals. In a nutshell, within experimen-
tal error, TK � 445.5 K.

In conclusion, we obtained the hard magnetic
Nd50Al15Fe15Co20 bulk metallic glass with distinct glass
transition and multistep crystallization behaviors. The re-
duced glass transition temperature (Trg) of the alloy
reaches to 0.62 representing excellent glass-forming abil-
ity. The effective activation energies for glass transition
(Eg), primary crystallization (Ex1), and secondary crys-
tallization (Ex2) calculated by Kissinger method are
2.2 eV, 1.4 eV, and 2.1 eV, respectively. The dependence
of Tg and Tx1 on the heating rate follows Lasoka’s rela-
tionship, and the Kauzmann temperature (TK) is esti-
mated to be 445.5 K.
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